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BMDW is currently working on the second phase of development. As part of phase 2, there
will be a lot more new features added in the upcoming months.
In the last few weeks, we have been working on Sprint 1 to enhance some of the exis ng
features which we would like our community to be aware and take advantage of. Below are
some of the new features that have been added and these have been launched today:
TC3 grading ‐ We have now enhanced this feature that we had previously delivered.
It includes now the ability to filter on Permissive, Non‐permissive in GvH direc on,
Non‐permissive in HvG direc on, Ambiguous and Un‐known. Users can also hover
over the Icon (P, H, G, A) to see the % of permissive or non‐permissive a ributes.
Pa ent consent valida on: Changes in the EU law have driven this change. The
Pa ent consent valida on has been enhanced. A user now first gets the
following popup screen:

1. If the answer is 'Yes,I have consent', then the user can choose his own pa ent ID and
can also use the comments box at the 'Add pa ent' form.
2. If the user answers 'No, I don't have consent', then the system will automa cally grey
out the pa ent ID and comments box. In this case, an BMDW system pa ent ID is
randomly generated and cannot be changed unless you receive pa ent consent later.
If a user then checks the consent declara on box at the bo om of the 'Add pa ent'
form, the system will allow users to populate the Pa ent ID and comments box.

Addi onal fields added within the search report: During Phase 1 deliverables, we
received feedback that users would like to see some more addi onal fields added to
the search report. Some of the addi onal fields that have been added to the search
report are: Number(No) of dona ons and GRID ID. There will be a few more added in
the next coming sprints for donors and CBUs.
Enhanced search for Pa ent IDs: As the BMDW support team gets queries where
registries refer to their pa ent IDs, the system previously was only restricted to show
pa ents from their own organisa on. We have now enhanced the search features
which is only applicable to the BMDW system admin users whereby they can search
for any pa ent ID that they might need to provide support calls around. PLEASE
NOTE: This feature is purely an internal BMDW func onal enhancement to provide
registries with quicker responses to their queries. Your current search mechanism
remains unchanged.
If you have any ques ons about the TCE3 model or other topics from the BMDW Search &
Match Service, you can always contact us via support@bmdw.org
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